Foreman - Refactor #24496
remove unattended helper
07/31/2018 03:55 PM - Timo Goebel

Status: closed
Priority: normal
Assignee: Timo Goebel
Category: Templates
Target version:
Difficulty: easy

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5900
Triaged: no
Fixed in Releases: 1.20.0
Found in Releases:

Description
We still have a concern named unattended helper that should be refactored into the template macros modules.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Refactor #22529: Refactor Template rendering to use a pr... closed

Associated revisions
Revision 40c34091 - 08/22/2018 01:25 PM - Timo Goebel
fixes #24496 - remove unattended helper

History
#1 - 07/31/2018 03:55 PM - Timo Goebel
- Related to Refactor #24484: snippet rendering should use source to find snippet added

#2 - 07/31/2018 03:55 PM - Timo Goebel
- Related to deleted (Refactor #24484: snippet rendering should use source to find snippet)

#3 - 07/31/2018 03:56 PM - Timo Goebel
- Related to Refactor #22529: Refactor Template rendering to use a proper rendering service added

#4 - 08/01/2018 08:20 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Timo Goebel
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5900 added

#5 - 08/22/2018 01:26 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.20.0 added

#6 - 08/22/2018 02:02 PM - Timo Goebel
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 40c340915463da36e0cad88eabf7f2ca4d72e9.